
LAST DAYS OF

THE STANCH OLD

SHIP SARATOGA
FlrtgsHipof Com-
modore Perry
Opened up Ja-
pan to tHe Com-
merce, of tHe
World, and Now
a Boston Firm
WillStrip Heron
tHo Junk Heap.

Boston. Just at this time, when the
finest fleet ever assembled under one
flag has started on its record-breakin- g

voyage, it is interesting to record the
passing of the last of the vessels that
made up the squadron under command
of Commodore Perry when he sailed
into the Japanese harbor of Yedo in
July, 1S53.

"Queen of the fire vessels of the
western barbarians," she was once
called. Now she is to ba demolished.
Exit the Saratoga!

It is still a name to conjure with in
far Japan. And in American history
the stanch old sea fighter will be insep-
arably linked with Commodore Mat-
thew Calbraith Perry's epoch-makin- g

Irlp to what was then a land of mys-tei- y

and of dreams. For that trip and
the commeicial treaty signed there
opened up the Japanese empire to the
commerce of the world.

Haltered and full of years, the grand
war hulk has been lying dismantled at
League Island navy yard. Xow she be-

longs to Thomas Hutler &. Co. of Bos-

ton. She will be taken to Philadel-
phia, wheie will he performed the last

d ntes of this former piide of the
American navy.

Only Seven Survivors.
There are those who will mourn her

with a personal loss. Seven men yet
Jive who made that memorable trip
with Perry in the fifties. .'11 but two

The U. S.

of these seven survivors haev risen
high in the naval service and now hold
the rank of rear admiral. The seven
are' Hear Admiral Edward C. Robie,
Rear Admiral John II. Pushur, Rear
Admiral Oscar F. Stanton. Rear Ad-

miral George Balch. Rear Admiral Ed-

win Fithian. Dr. John S. Sewall and
William Speiden. who went out to
Japan as purser's clerk, and has been
connected with the Xew York customs
house for years.

Dr. Sewall is the Rev. John S.
Sewall, D. D., of Bangor. Me. He is
an emeritus professor of Bangor's
theological seminary, and is enjoying
a rest from his labors after 3G years
of faithful service.

"When I finished my college course
at Bowdoin I was in debt," said Dr.
Sewall, in reminiscent vein. "1 saw a
chance to satisfy my desire for the sea
and pay off my debts at the same
time, so 1 shipjted for a cruise on the
Saratoga. She was then fitting out to
go to the far east to relieve the ship
Si. Mary's, which had been on that
station several years.

""Wewere out there two years be-

fore Commodore Perry arrived. Wil-

liam S. Walker of Boston was the
captain of the Saratoga. Rear Ad-

miral Stanton was then only a mid-shima- n

on lioard. in the same mess
with me during a part of the voyage.

Arrival of the Fleet.
"The fleet arrived off the coast of

Japan on the eighth day of July. 1S53.
The lookouts at the masthead echoed
through the fleets the rousing call.
'Land ho! We rushed on deck. There
it was at last. A dark cloud on the
northern horizon, still shrouded in
mystery, still inspiring the imagina-
tion with an indefinable awe, just'as it
had years ago in our studies at school.

"Our squadron comprised two steam

EXPLORED THE BLEAK NORTH.

French Countess Traveled Far in In
hospitable Country.

Countess Mehereuc de St Pierre, of

St. Brienc. province of Brittany, in

France, has just returned from a lone-

ly three months trip that took her
l.fiOO miles beyond civilization in the
lar northern districts of British Amer-

ica. She went forth accompanied by
only two Indian guides and penetrated
to the sixtieth parallel, riding astride,
tramping, raddling in light canoes,
floating down treacherous, rock pick-

eted rapids in clumsy native barges,
and for one eriod of two weeks see-Ju- g

no human being except her two
Indian servants.

"The Indians in thategion are very
superstitious, very ungrateful, very in- -

dependent but very honest 1 in-tit-

a chief to have luncheon with
me. He refused. To eat in company
with a woman would degrade him; he
would lose caste with his tribe. In
another part of the country I had some
Indians and their squaws along on an

frigates and two sloops of war. For
equipment, we mustered 61 guns and
977 officers and men quite a respect-
able force for those times.

"Such a warlike apparition in the
bay, small as it was, created a tre-
mendous sensation. A Japanese writer
said of our arrival: "The popular com-
motion in Yeddo wsk beyond descrip-
tion. The whole city was in an up-

roar. In all directions were seen
mothers flying with children in their
arms and men with mothers on their
backs.'

"We were quite unconscious of all
this confusion in a city of more than
1,200,000 souls. We had no Idea we
had frightened the empire so badly,
as the capital was 40 or 50 miles away
from our anchorage. As we proceed-
ed up the harbor, boats fled away from
us as though in mortal fear.

"By the time we were well anchored
and shipshape the city officials took
heart. Swarms of picturesque man-

darins came off to challenge the
strange arrivals and to draw around
the fleet the customary cordon of
guard boats. They even tried to make
fast their boats to our ships.

"This began to look like being in
custody. The American ambassador
had not come to Japan to be put under
sentries, lie notified the mandarins
that his vessels were not pirates and
need not he watched. They pleaded
Japanese law. He replied with Ameri-
can law. They still insisted. He noti-
fied them that if the beats were not
instantly withdiawn he would open
his batteries and sink them. That was
entirely convincing. The guard boats
stood not on the order of their going."

"The lire vessels of the western bar-
barians are coming to defile the holy
country," said priest and soldier to
One another.

Japs Cazcd in Wcntier.
I The boatmau at his sculls and the
junk sailor at the tiller gazed in won-
der at the i ainted ships of the west-
ern world. The farmer, standing knee
deep in the ooze of the rice fields,
paused to marvel.

Had the barbarians harnessed vol- -

S. Saratoga.

canoes? With wind blowing in their
teeth and sails furled, the monsters
curled the white foam at their front,
while their black throats vomited
sparks and smoke. To the gazers at a
distance, as they looked from their
village on the hilltops, the whole
scene seemed a mirage created by the
breath of clams. Such, their child-
hood's beliefs taught them, must be
the case.

Boats dashed here and there about
the harbor, like a flock of frightened
gulls. They fled. Then paused, to see
how far behind the strange visions
were now. Surely they were doomed,
for there closer and closer plowed the
great ships, and no sail caught the
wind to propel them.

In Yeddo there was terror worse
than death. Her 1.250.000 souls knew
the fear of supernatural things. With
alarmed faces the people thronged to
the shrines to pray. They hastily
packed their, valuables to send off to
the houses of distant friends, or to
bury. In the roiithrvn suburbs, thou-
sands of homes wsie emptied of their
contents and of the sick and ?ed.
All who could lelt to go to dwell with
their relatives in the interior.

Couriers on horseback had first
brought details of the "calamity" by
land. Junks and scull boats 'from
Uraga arrived hourly at Shinagawa,
and foot-runne- rs bearing dispatches
ranted in the government offices.

Commodore Perry had prepared
carefully for this visit. He had read
much about Japan: he knew what its
resouices were, so far as they were
known at all. by foreigners; he knew
their quaint customs and the value
they S2t upon ceremony. Therefore
he was determined to
the Japanese themselves.

When the repiesentative of the Sho--

expedition. But the Indians would
not permit me to shoot any game.

j One of the traditions of the tribe, left
by some old medicine man long since
dead, was that if a woman were ever
permitted to shoot moose or elk game
would become scarce and the squaws
would become powerful and master
the men. I offered them ten dollars
for every shot I might make, bat
money was no inducement

"All up through that wild, rich coun-
try, everywhere I saw Indians. I
never saw a man who would do any
manual work without having his
gloves on. The men have as soft
hands as a woman. The squaws pre-
pare the skins and fashion the mocca-
sins, but the men do the hunting and
boating. Each sex does its own work."

Conducive to a Beautiful Union.
With a young pair in any degree

harmoniously fashioned by nature,
nothing can conduce to a more beau-
tiful union than eagerness of the maid-
en to learn and of the youth to teach.
Out of it there arises a relationship
as fundamental as it is agreeable.
Goethe.
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gun came, with all ceremony, to treat
with him, be was received by Lieut
Contee as the commodore's represen-
tative. The commodore himself could
not be seen. In spite of all the wily
oriental could do, the American am-
bassador remained aloof, 'and im-
pressed the Japanese oflcial mightiLr
as great man by this very exclusive-nes- s.

When seeking trade, the Dutch had
been willing to sink dignity and to
treat with anyone. Therefore they
were pigs, reasoned the Japanese.
Surely these western "hairy barbari-
ans'. must be the same. When they
fonnd otherwise, messengers were
kept running at breakneck speed be-

tween the Sho-gun- 's city and the seat
of the mikado's government

At last the bunio, who had' been
able to see only the "admiral's" subor-
dinates, because he was not of suff-
icient importance to gaze upon the
august features of the ambassador,
announced that two daimios had been
appointed to receive the mysterious
papers so carefully guarded in caskets,
which the "king of the power that had
whipped Mexico" desired to send to
the "Lord of Creation."

"Some three miles from our anchor-
age," says Dr. Sewall, "a little semi-
circular harbor makes in on the west-
ern side of the bay. At the head of

stood the village or hamlet of Kuri-ham- a.

That was the spot selected for
the meeting of the western envoy and
the imperial commissioners. And
there the Japanese erected tempor-
ary hall of audience.

"It was memorable scene. The
two frigates steamed slowly down and
anchored off the harbor. How big,
black and sullen they looked to the
natives! Our little flotilla of 15 boats
landed under cover of their guns.

"We were not quite 300 all told, but
every one was in full uniform and
armed to the teeth. The commodore
had given orders to make as magnifi-
cent an appearance as we could, for
the purpose of impressing people
who lay much stress on show. Yet
our little body of men were few in
number to confront 5.000 native troops
drawn up on the beach to receive us.

Outshone the Japanese.
"Crowds of curious spectators lined

the housetops and grouped on the hills
in the rpar to witness our landing.
Radiant uniforms, trappings and en-

signs were everywhere but we com-
pared favorably. Commodore Perry
had, in fact, outshone the Japanese.

"The Japanese regiments seemed
to have ben cut otit of rainbows and
sunsets. But they were lively, their
officers were not For they sat in
silent dignity on camp stools in front
of the lines.

"Xot until our force had disem-
barked and formed on the beach did
the commodore show himself. No
Japanese had seen him up to that
time. He had remained to them
mysterious presence, who would only
appear when the duly qualified ambas-
sadors of the emperor came to treat
with him and they must be princes
of the blood.

"As our lines formed, the commo-
dore stepped into his barge. Instantly
the fleet was enveloped in great crowds
of smoke. The guns were thundering
out salute that echoed among the
hills back of the, village. In all the
negotiations he had played the Japa-
nese people's own game and had en-

veloped himself in mystery.
"Thus was not child's play. It was

not an assumption of pomp inconsist-
ent with republican simplicity. Com-
modore Peiry was dealing with an ori-

ental potentate according to oriental
ideas; and results proved his sagacity.
At this time Commodore Perry was 59
years old, man of splendid physique
and commanding presence. He was
the right kind of man for America to
send on such an errand to such peo-
ple.

"Within the hall sat the Japanese
commissioners on chairs. The imperi-
al commissioners were Princes Idzu
and Iwami, and they were surrounded
by their kneeling suite. The vacant
seats opposite were taken by the com-
modore and his staff. He entered the
pavilion escorted by two gorgeously
comparisoned blacks, preceded by two
richly uniformed pages bearing the
precious caskets containing the official
papers to the emperor.

Ceremony Not Long.
"The ceremony began. It was very

brief. At signal the two boys in blue
brought forward in slow and impres-
sive fashion the rosewood caskets con-dinin- g

the mysterious papers which
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Last Clause of the First

CHECKS FOR-- LARGE SUMS..

One Drawn on the Bank of England
Holds World's Record.

in

The check for million which Mr.
Pierpont Morgan is said to have sent
to Mr. Cortelyou is in keeping with
the western tradition of big things,
but does not entirely "whip crea-
tion." The world's record check was
the one paid over the Bank of Eng-

land counter to the Japanese minister at
for the sum of JE11.008.S75, being the
first installment of the Chinese in-

demnity after the war of dozen
years ago. An ordinary c"c' with be
the usual penny stamp cc this of
huge sum. The next insta nt of
the indemnity was paid by of

check for 8,225,000 Is 10J. When
the De Beers Consolidated Mines
bought the property of the Kimber-le- y in

Central company the transaction
Trs settled by check for 5,338,650.
Mi-- . Pierpont Morgan has not even
beaten his own record. He once wrote
rtit check for 4,620,0)0, and six

.u.s ago, in connection with the

were to be conveyed to the court.
.They were to be thus conveyed in
richly lacquered chest of scarlet pro-

vided for the purpose. The two
gorgeous negroes, who had followed
the boys, opened the boxes in silence,
and in silence drew out thfc papers,
done in red and gold most magnifi-
cently.. They laid them on the scar-
let coffer.

"The imperial commissioners were
much impressed. They had never
seen black men before except in their
stage plays, when actors used burnt
cork. Therefore, they estimated that
this 'admiral.' 'they knew him, must
be man of supreme power. Prince
Iwami handed to the interpreters
formal receipt for the documents.

"The commodore announced that he
would return in the spring for his re-

ply. After further brief conversation
the conference closed, having lasted
not more than 20 minutes. It had been
witnessed by not more than 50 or SO

persons of both the countries engaged.
Yet that short meeting was to lead to
the opening of Japan."

The actual landing took place on
July 14. 1853, and is commemorated
by single shaft of granite rising 33

feet Into the air. placed on the spot
where Perry landed from his ships.
This monument was erected in 1901.

The treaty was not concluded and
signed until March of 1854. when Per-
ry returned with greatly increased
fleet to get his answer. At first the
Japanese hqld out "that no American
women should be brought to Japan."
Commodore Perry informed them that
if such clause were put in he would
be afraid to return to America. There-
after all was good humor, the clause
was stricken out and the treaty of
commerce was signed, throwing open
the ports of Shimoda and Hakodate.

ikfc i wl

CUMXOXPJ2S MCJQEGJSy
Commodore Perry's Record.

Many consider Commodore Matthew
Caibraith Perry to have been, great-
er naval man than his more famous
brother. Commodore Oliver Perry. In
fact, the two are often confused. Be-

sides opening up Japan to American
trade and to western civilization, he
was the greatest naval educator of his
time. His life may be briefly summed
up as follows:

While yet lad he was naval
officer in the war of 1812.

He chose the location of the first
free black settlement in Liberia.

He was the father of the steam
navy.

He first demonstrated the eff-
iciency of the ram as weapon of of-

fence in naval warfare.
He founded the naval apprentice-

ship system.
He was leader of the campaign

to extirpate the foreign slave trade on
the coast of Africa.

He commanded in 1847 the
largest squadron which had ever as-

sembled under the American flag.
This was in the gulf of Mexico.

He opened Japan to the world.
The Perry family furnished more na-

val officers to the United States than
any other American family, with one
exception. The sturdy commander of
the Saratoga was survived by three
daughters, one of whom became the
wife of August Belmont, the multi-
millionaire of New York.
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Japanese Treaty.

disposal of Mr. Carnegie's holdings he
drew one for 4.781,754 2s Sd. The
smallest check ever known is that
drawn by the United States treasurer

favor of Mr. Cleveland, in whose
presidential salary discrepancy had
been detected. It was for one cent
only. Mr. Cleveland was not in urgent
need of the money, so he had the
check framed as curiosity.

In Democratic America.
If the first child is boy his mother
once begins to think of the time

when he will read his inaugural ad-

dress from the east portico of the
capitol. If the little one chances

girl her mother fondly think
the happy day when she may be-

come the mother-in-la- w of title.

Chines Fond of Birds.
Crows are regarded with much favo?

China. They are taught canning
tricks and show great deal of in-

telligence. Pigeons have bamboo
whistles fastened their feathers, so
they make mysterious noises as they
fy. .Cats are taught to live in' bird
houses to pro tec birds from rats,

NOT-WH-AT HE MEANT.
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"I am delighted to see yon! It seems

good to see old faces again."
"You mean thing."

$100 Reward, $100.
Taereeeer tats paper will be pleased lean

that then Uat taut oae dreaded disease that science
kaa baas able care stages, aad that
Catarrh. Heirs Catarrh Care the only ponltlra
care bow kaowa the medical rateralty. Catarrh
betas euaitltaUoaal tlaeaae, require cucuUtu-Moa- al

treataMBt. Hall'a Catarrh Care taken
directly apoa toe blood and mucous

Mifacee the yneai. thereby destroying the
foaadatloa the disease, aad gtvta the pt!eat
etnagtk by eaudauj the euostltailoa aad assist-la- g

aatare dolas work. The proprietor hare
soawck faith lucaratlre power that they offer
Oae Haadred Ooliara for aay case taat Jails
care. 8ead for list testimonials.

Address CHKXIX CO.. Toledo,
SoM by Draubu. Tie.
Tate RalTs FaaUy PUU for coasUpaUoa.

Floating Workshop.
A unique and' interesting vessel is

H. M. S. Cyclops genera repair ship
to the fleet. Amongst her machinery
she has plant capable of turning out
castings weighing two tons, and lathes
which will deal with such castings up
to length of 15 feet The Cyclops
is equipped to repair anything from
broken bolt to 60-to-n gun. special
feature of her machinery being that it
is all electrically driven. London Tit-Bit- s.

Don't Try Uncertain Recipes.
entirely unnecessary experiment

with this, that and the other recipe. Get
from your Km-er-

. for cents, package
of "OIIR-PIE- " Preparation Lemon,
Chocolate Custard for making pies
that are sure be good.

A Mistake.
"It is nothing to your credit to he

buying everything on time."
"You are wrong; it is everything to

my credit." Houston Post.

For Over Half Century
Brown's Bronchial Troches have been
unexcelled as cure for hoarseness,
coughs and sore threat.

When woman wants to make
man feel like dollar minus 70 cents
she asks him to describe the costume
some other woman had on.

FITS, St. Vitus Dance and all Xervo--
Diseases permanently cured by Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. Scud for Free $2.00

trial bottle and treatise. Dr. R. H. Kline,
Ld., 931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

It is sweeter to gain wisdom from
others' woes than tbat others should
learn from us. Plautus.

Hides, Pelts and Wool.
To get full value, ship to the old reliable

N. W. Hide Fur Co-- Minneapolis, Minn.

Don't expect to strike any man fa-

vorably if you aim at his pocket-boo- k.

Lewis Single Binder straight 5c cipar.
Made of extra quality toliacco. Your
dealer Lewis Factor-- , Peoria, 11L

A good intention will no more make
truth than fair mark will make

good shot. Spurstowe.

ONLY ONE "BROXO QUININE
That LAXAT1VB BBOMO QU1N1NK. Look for
the signature W. GROVK. Used the World
over Can Cold Oae Say. ate.

A bluff is all right as long as you
can keep the lid on.
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SICK HEADACHE
Positively canreal by

ICARJEKS tkese Little rills.
They also relieve Dis-

tresstrrnr torn Dyspepsia, In
digestion andToo Hearty,

IVER Eating. perfect reav
edy for Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Bad
Taste in the Month, Coat-e-d

Tongue, Pain the
Side, TORPrD LIVES.

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SHALL HU. aUUNS.Sam PIKE.

Genuine Musi BeerCARTERS
Ftt-Sini- le Signature

II was.
IEFISE SUKTITttTES.

r IOk I Where em I Ibid the
equal of

BBJSSJBgg?H Ltob 9 Healy's

Washburn
fir-lw-l Piano
Bat why seek or waste time on some-thin-s;

"just as good" when you can get
genuine Washburn Piano at the lowest

price and on the most liberal terms ever
offered on high-gra- de instrument

Ifia the narkrt far pimo, mail this adTer-tiseaK- B

today with your naase aad address and
receive catalog aad naaw local aiaao dealer.

gJVWO UCaMUIIIU efJCW sWBSIC

I LTOflftaSaALT. CBCAGO J
GREAT LAND SALE
Paris-nex- t tare asnatba propone sell Se.aH
acres Colorado bargains. Hoot fall writeyoa want aaiaiproved larsa laadt tain state bed
rock prices. TUK CBMTRAI. TRUST CvdtPAM
Colorado Bellding, Dkxvku.Colok.idu.

tfaaietedwlthYjABmA1aal 'oat- -a
aureeyes.ue( IsaWwSpwajej BJS WalW

Sheer white goods, in fact, any fine
wash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered, this being done In
mantoer to enhance their textile beau-
ty, kome laundering would be equal-
ly satisfactory if proper attention was
given to starching, the first essential
being good Starch, which has saJadOBt
strength to stiffen, without tnickeaiag
the goods. Try Defiance Starch aad
yon will be pleasantly surprised at the
improved appearance of your work.

Wisrlhm the nlivo that snriaeeth
from the heart, bloometh on the
tongue and beareth fruit in the ac-

tions. E. Grymestoae.

FILES CVKKD IN TO la DATS.
PAZO OINTMENT Isgaaraateed care any raso

Itching. BUad. Bleealag ProtradlBg Piles
itoltaaysoraaoaeyrafaadaa. ate

Despair is the paralysis of the soul.
Helps.

BaoafsKoauBneBOBjBBojkp'''awawgmaaaaaaaawinC!!!rYr. --iZ!!fnscaaitaaaMaaeaeaeaejap1 "t!wa

BBJHFl --J
aBsSIlf fafWeEBBnaaV

HK ALCOHOL PER CElTr.

IS!
AtfcftrrrtirAs

ffaas
WHt ifffikwl-tUsiiiiB-J

EEg'j iksaniRfaUelawsKawr
gilj OpumJrphiKihxfiKrf.

ESI: Not Narcotic.
Vjwl r'lHM. JbejefMlkSMXZnaa

EliI jB&2?

S5,P Apcrfect Remedy faCcir
Ir&qK Hon. Sour StoroKk.Dlarrtoa

pg nesswdLossorSEEER

BSsB'i NEW YORK.

aBES aSSswaaBBBBBBBBsWaVKSsValV

Kailr?3IttTOuagaaiteeAwfldrtte

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

sJawSSBBBBBsVevaaBMaHaueaW5awaBa
4sVskh.
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NO MORE MUSTARD
THE SCIENTIFIC MODERN

EXTRACT OF THE
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Money. Scarce
in winter? Better turn your
extra time into cash. I pay
$3.00 per day. in cash, for good
work, and supply all the capi-
tal besides. Write for details
to-da- y. This offer will not ap-
pear again.
ATKINSON, 1024 St., Plnladelpaia.

HAiatttV
HAIat BALSAM

a m
aWaaWawaasi:ataa r TaatafaiewJa fesawalTtairft2
KFIMCE Ma Water Starch

.lauatfry work a pleasure. 1a02.pkg.Ma

W. N. U-- , OMAHA. NO.

mm
Forlnflmts and ChildrtB.

The Kind Yoa Have

Always tkwght

Bears the
Signature

d w
In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

GftSTORH
Twe ccwraua sawwr. aew vera

Nothing pleases eve so much
as a weil made, cioiu.y

Shirt
Waist

Suit
properly laundered.

To get the best results
it necessary to use
the best laundry
starch.

Defiance

Starch
I gives that finish to the
I clothes that all ladies
I desire and should ob
tain. is the delight
of experienced
laundrcfF.

they will use soother. It pure and
guaranteed not to injure the most

delicate fabric sold the
best grocers at 10c a package. Each
package contains 16 ounces. Other
starches, not nearly so good. "H ?t

PLASTERS TO BLISTER
EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITAN- T.

CAYENNE

T1XI. THE FAIN
TfJUX HANDY

jss. 'hyur 5a". isfHi'r

ariea la nil tm atfosa. Taka He faaaw
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the same price per package, but they contain only 12 ounces starch.
Consult your own interests. Ask for DEFIANCE STARCH, get it. and we
know you will never Ube any other.

Dtfiaici Starch Crafrnqr, Onalui. Nth.
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Capsicum-Vaselin- e

PEPPER PLANT TAKEN
DIRECTLY IN VASEUNE

.

'

j

.

A QUICK. SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN.-PRI- CE l.rc.
-I-N COLLAPSIBLE TUBES OF PURE TIN-- AT DP.UCCISTS AND
DEALERS. OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15a FOSTACE STAMPS.

A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plarer. Aid "will net
blister the most delicate skin. The pain-aHayi- ng and curative qualities the
article are wonderful. It will step the toothache at once, and relieve Head-
ache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external counter-irrita- nt

known, also as external remedy for pains in the and stomach
and all Rheumatic. Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial will prove what
we claim for and it will be found to be invaluable the household and for
children. used family will be without it. Many people say it is
the best of all your preparations." Accept preparation of vaseline unless
the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.

your adareaa and wo will mall our Vaaallna Booklet awacrlkinar
ur vraaaratlana which will Interaat you.
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VdcSeffif SHOCS AT MJL V6CZVO nBa7.V S 2RrMHCarOTjnrrjnMeSHIR fi b9l'' ft
warworn, 9iun.minsiMocmmmM. 8 JmFjL
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CAPTION. L. Doaalaa aaaaa and
Sold by beet sane dealer
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